
Patient-Centered Care for Individuals with Autism

A: Autism is a disorder that can severely impair one’s ability to 
communicate, interact with others, and maintain appropriate 
contact with the outside world. Autism is composed of a complex 
group of neurobiological disorders caused by unusual brain 
development that usually lasts throughout one’s lifetime and is 
classified as ASDs (Autism Spectrum Disorders). These disorders 
are associated with rigid routines and repetitive behaviors, and 
those afflicted have unusual ways of learning, paying attention, 
and reacting to different sensations.

Q: Would you help us define and understand the prevalence of autism or autism spectrum disorders (ASDs)?

Q: As autism can severely impair the patient’s ability to communicate and interact with others, how do you 
recommend dental practitioners prepare themselves to provide patients diagnosed with ASDs dental 
treatment?

While World Autism Month ended April 30th, our responsibility to positively impact and support the autism community 
continues year-round. To learn more about successfully treating dental patients with developmental and intellectual 
disabilities, we reached out to Karen Raposa, RDH, MBA. Karen has spent several years lecturing to dental professionals 
about — and writing book chapters, courses, and articles on — the topic, and she offered us her top tips and tools.

A: The initial appointment with a patient with autism should include an interview; an orientation to the dental practice, 
including staff and facility as warranted; and a brief exam (approximately 15-20 minutes). Administrative office personnel 
should obtain information about the best time of day for the appointment and about how the patient relates to having 
several people in a room at one time. If the patient is a child, ask the parent/caregiver to bring a comfort object or other 
coping device for the child as well as a second adult or friend who may stay with the child while the appropriate forms are 
reviewed with the parent. Prior to the initial appointment (and reinforced as necessary at subsequent appointments), 
photos of the office or a dental story can be sent to the parent/caregiver to familiarize the patient with the office.

The initial appointment’s primary goal is to establish trust and allow the family to understand that you are a caring dental 
professional and are interested in their well-being. It is important to learn what the patient is capable of doing versus 
learning what the patient is not able to do. The appointment should not be rushed, and the parent/caregiver should be 
present during the appointment and should choose the location for the visit (e.g., reception area, operatory, office, staff 
lunch area). The information obtained at this initial appointment should be reviewed in detail. Medical information 
obtained may include medications, seizure activity, allergies and/or sensitivities, and bladder/bowel adaptations. 
Standard health history forms are usually not sufficient. All previous dental experiences should be discussed, including 
daily oral hygiene care, tolerance levels, homecare likes and dislikes, and overall dental expectations.

Oral habits should also be discussed, including the patient’s overall diet, snacking frequency, sensory chewing habits, 
clenching/grinding/bruxism, and the type and frequency of non-nutritive behaviors. Many patients with ASDs experience 
food sensitivities and aversions. Concerns include maintaining a gluten- or casein-free diet, aversions to certain food 
textures or consistencies, and the use or nonuse of sensory-stimulating foods (e.g., lemon, sour candy, carbonation). 
Many patients with autism also experience frequent snacking, as either a reward system or a treatment modality. 
Inquiring about the types and frequency of snacks used in therapies is an important part of the interview process to 
assess caries risk factors. Figure 1 shows the results of reward snacking in a young child with autism whose oral hygiene 
and care were well-controlled.

Q: What should be included in the initial appointment?

The interview process should also include discussion of the patient’s physical function, sensory and behavioral issues, and 
communication style. In the physical functioning category, the patient’s stamina, breathing difficulties, range of motion, 
upper body strength, and self-care strengths and weaknesses should be discussed. Sensory issues involve visual, auditory, 
olfactory, gustatory (taste and texture) and tactile cues. Many patients with autism exhibit sensory modulation 
processing disorders that manifest as over-responsivity (when stronger input is needed to register sensations), under-
responsivity (when slight input causes extreme reactions) or sensory seeking (hypo- and hypersensitivities comingling 
with the same sense). 

Within the dental environment, a sensory modulation processing disorder may be affected by the patient’s olfactory 
sense of the operatory; auditory response to the high-speed handpiece; visual response to the lights; proximity to people 
and water; vestibular reactions to the chair movements; proprioceptive reactions to gagging and the lead apron; touch 
and temperature reactions to gloves, cotton rolls, and air/water; texture reactions to radiographic film or sensors, cotton 
rolls, or metal instruments; or taste sensations to gloves or medicaments. (Table 2) Every patient with autism will react 
differently according to each sense, and even the same patient may react differently to the same sensation at different 
times. A patient may experience a positive sensation on one visit, but the next time the same stimuli could produce a 
negative reaction. Understanding how a patient reacts to various sensory issues takes time, patience and repeated work 
with the individual. The interview process is the beginning of this understanding.

Q: What recommendations would you make for dental professionals regarding communication with a patient 
with autism?

A: Understanding how a patient with autism communicates is an important goal of the interview process. Many patients 
may exhibit hearing or speech/language difficulties. Receptive language (what is heard/received) and expressive 
language (what is said) are often areas that present issues. The ability to follow directions, learn new things, and 
articulate wants and needs may be difficult for some patients with autism. Many rely on verbal and nonverbal cues; 
others do not understand nonverbal language. Therefore, it is essential for the dental professional to be aware of the 
manner in which the patient with autism communicates. Some require assistive communicative devices such as an 
augmentative communication device, iPad/iPhone, or a Picture Exchange Communication System. 

Following the interview, the patient orientation may take place. This will involve the “tell-show-do” method of 
communication and engagement to teach the patient about the dental visit. This allows a trust-building relationship 
between the patient and the dental professional to begin. The dental professional should “reward” the patient at the 
end of the appointment with an appropriate product. Patients enjoy receiving rewards and will feel comfortable in 
seeing the dental professional at a future date if the first experience has been positive. Dental professionals should 
follow up any appointment with phone calls at regular intervals. This conveys a sense of concern to the parent/caregiver 
and allows any recommendations to remain in the forefront of their mind. It also is a great way to market the practice –
people don’t care how much you know until they know how much you care!2

Q: What would the primary focus of treatment be for the second appointment?

A: The second appointment should be based on what was learned during the initial visit. This and subsequent 
appointments should be kept short while treatment is provided in a timely manner. A smile and a sense of playfulness, 
while understanding the patient’s developmental age, will help in the treatment process.

It is also important to continue to build on trust in the relationship. Dental professionals should focus on the patient’s 
abilities rather than disabilities in order to determine what will work during treatment, reduce anxiety, and ultimately 
increase the control the dental professional will have with the patient with autism. Information gleaned from the initial 
interview can answer questions such as:

• How much time will be needed for a procedure?
• What do the dental professional, parent/caregiver, and patient want to accomplish with each visit?
• What treatment modifications will be necessary?
• How will “success” be measured?

Keeping instruments out of sight until needed, keeping lights out of the patient’s eyes, and keeping distracting noises to 
a minimum add to the confidence and trust factor. Constant sincere reinforcement and consistent praise or high fives 
also improve trust.

Involving the same dental team members in the patient’s care each time avoids unnecessary anxiety and frustration for 
the patient. Patients with autism crave consistency, and seeing the same faces at each visit helps build trust and 
confidence. Use of the “tell-show-do” technique of treatment allows familiarization. Familiarizing the parent/caregiver 
with the procedure before the office visit also improves outcomes. Patients with ASDs can be very cooperative with 
dental treatment if an approach based on trust, tailored communication, and appropriate appointment length is 
developed.
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We want to thank Karen Raposa for answering our questions, and we invite you to evaluate our wide range of 
products designed to protect clinicians, patients, and the practice during dental procedures. For more information, 
visit palmerohealth.com, call 800-344-6424 or email customerservice@palmerohealth.com.
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A: To treat patients with autism, one needs an open mind, open heart, and emotional skills more than intellectual and 
clinical skills. The ability to get close to the patient both physically and emotionally, and the ability to leave behind 
reasoning skills and instead work using instinct and creativity, are important. This is a very different and sometimes 
challenging way of practicing dentistry and dental hygiene, but it is often a rewarding experience. Much understanding of 
the patient’s condition can be obtained from the patient or parent/caregiver through documentation and interviews; 
however, because each patient is a unique individual, most of the details are learned from one-on-one experience with the 
patient. “Making a difference in the oral health of a person with autism may go slowly at first, but determination can bring 
positive results and may be invaluable.”1

Developing the emotional, clinical, and intellectual skills needed to successfully treat patients with autism can be 
extremely rewarding for dental professionals. For patients, lifelong dental health, with a caring team that they know, 
provides one less event in their lives to be anxious about. The patient’s families and care providers also deeply 
appreciate the support provided. Dental professionals have the opportunity to develop deep, longstanding relationships 
with families. By building these skills and integrating them into their practice, dental professionals will enhance the 
industry’s reputation as being caring, thoughtful, and inclusive. 

Figure 1. Root Canal-Treated Primary Molar as a Result of Frequent Snacking

The patient’s oral hygiene was well-controlled. Brushing and flossing were performed 
three times daily. Fluoride varnish was professionally-applied every six months.

Table 2. Sensory Modulation Disorder and Dental Environmental Impacts

Olfactory Senses Operatory smells

Auditory Response

High-speed handpiece
Suction
Other noises

Visual Sense Operatory light

Proximity People

Movement Operatory chair

Touch and Temperature

Gloves

Cotton gauze and rolls

Instruments

Air/water syringe

Textures of objects used intra-orally

Taste Sensation

Medicaments

Gloves

Dental products

Patients with autism exhibit a wide range of behavioral and emotional issues. Impulsiveness and a low threshold for 
frustration are common. ASD patients often verbally and/or physically lose control and may have physical/verbal cues 
that set them off or calm them down. Impulsiveness and a low threshold for frustration are common. Patients with 
autism often verbally and/or physically lose control and may have physical/verbal cues that set them off or calm them 
down. Information gained during the initial interview as to what may frustrate or calm the patient is important in 
providing better patient care.

Summary

A child experiencing a developmental delay is defined as a child 
whose skills are developing at a slower rate than normal (based 
on age appropriateness, whether it be communication or a motor

skill). The skills of a delayed child are present but slow to emerge. However, a child who presents with a disorder, such as 
an ASD, will have skills that develop abnormally (e.g., the child once possessed a skill and then regressed, losing the skill) or 
will not develop skills at all at age-appropriate intervals. These developmental delays include such symptoms as speech 
difficulties, lack of eye contact, isolation, and no fear of danger. Autism inhibits a person’s ability to communicate and 
develop social relationships and is often accompanied by extreme behavioral challenges.

Symptoms can range from very mild to very severe. One in 36 individuals in the US is diagnosed with autism, with more 
than 100,000 children diagnosed each year. Yet there is no definitive etiology for autism. It is important that dental 
professionals seek out patients with autism and be able to recognize the signs and symptoms of ASDs, both to refer 
patients to appropriate medical care, if necessary, and to enable dental treatment for these patients.
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